Meet the artist: Dan Paul Roberts

Many people are asking ‘who was the artist behind the caricature for Ask the Diversity Dean?’ If you are one of those curious, please let me introduce Artist: Dan Paul Roberts.

Dan Paul is the cousin of our very own Dr. Elizabeth Crouch (Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education) and very graciously donated his talent to the college by making our Dr. Rogers into a caricature. The art was rendered using photos of Dr. Rogers that were then turned into a watercolor caricature for CVM.

Dan Paul is an artist, actor, and designer living in Honolulu, Hawaii with his husband Joseph and their dog Toby. Dan Paul has been creating caricatures and talking in funny voices since he was a little boy in Wichita Falls, TX. Now he lives in Honolulu where he illustrates and designs for a number of projects and entities. See more of his work at: http://danpaulroberts.com